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‘Unleash your Leadership’ means that women should stop comparing themselves to masculine
collegues and start having a greater trust in their own qualities, building on their specific strengths
and differences to drive organizations in a more feminine way.’ – Anne Engérant

Register here to attend #WFMX17
www.womens-forum.com

Three words that define a good leader:
Vision, courage and care
What is the most rewarding moment of your
career to date?
Every morning, when I come to work with the
same intact passion for learning new things,
teaching new people and overpassing new
challenges as a team. I then know my "career" is a
success.

And the most challenging moment of your career?
When I had to work in an isolated way on a
confidential project, back from my fourth maternity.
I missed the energy of a team and needed more
time with my family. We are not machines. If you
can afford it: take extended maternity breaks and
only come back to work when you feel really ready
for it.
Name one woman who inspires you and why?
Simone Weil, French Auschwitz survivor,
politician and women´s rights icon who passed
away a few months ago. She looked like a girl (so
beautiful at all ages), acted as a lady (in the
toughest circumstances), thought like a "man" (to
convince men) and worked like a boss to achieve
her goals. What a life!

Why did you decide to attend #WFMX17?
There is so much to do to further empower women
in Mexico and beyond. Let´s join hands and see
how, together, we can dream bigger and achieve
higher!
What do you expect from Women's Forum Mexico
2017?
Insights, ideas, connections and actions.
What kind of leaders -or who- are you looking
forward to meeting at #WFMX17?
Caring leaders; leaders who want to use their
leading position and power to make an impact on
the society and the world, not just on their bank
account.
A book or a film on leadership that you would like
to recommend to your fellow delegates?
A TED talk Are you a taker or a giver from Adam
Grant: it added words to 20 years of feelings.
What else do you want delegates to know about
you?
I am also a mother of four girls. They keep me on
my toes on what leaders should do to make the
world better. Seeing each of them developing into
an independent citizen of the world is my biggest
joy and pride.

